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Two undefeated teams face off as the Thundering Herd takes on Western Kentucky, Page 7

Professors
weigh OIi

Downright chili

by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
reporter

At downtown Huntington's Chllifest Saturday, Dr. David S. Mallory, professor of biology, makes preparations for his chHI entry. This is the fourth year Mallory and his wife
Kimberly have entered their "Nikki's Revenge" chili.

State Board of Education
invites, public comments
by SHAWNA B. BAYLOUS
..
reporter

'f

The West Virginia Board of Education
approved six policies Sept. 11 that reflect the
changes in the Jobs Through Education Act
passed during the 1996 legislative session,
and will be open for public discussion.
The policy changes reflect increased expectations for students' academic achievement
and readiness for further education or the
workplace.
"The policies are designed to give teachers
the flexibility to redesign instructional opportunity," Staie Superintendent Dr. Henry
Marockie said.
"In addition, it assists guidance counselors
and administrators in ensuring that students
are taking the right courses that prepare them

Two professors are struggling through thick and thin
in an Energy Sources and
Body Composition class.
Class instructor Dr. Terry
Shepherd, an exercise physiologist in sports science, said
that Prof. Bruce Mc-Allister
challenged him earlier this
month to be a research subject for the class.
The challenge involves
Shepherd gaining weight
while McAllister, a certified
athletic trainer, is intended to
lose weight.
Shepherd said the research
has now turned into a competition.
McAllister said there are
betting pools around campus
to see who will lose or gain
the most weight.
This semester is the first
time faculty inembers instead
of student volunteers are
being used as subjects,
Shepherd said. Class members are both undergraduate
and graduate students.
The assignment is to divide
eight graduate students into
two teams with each team
using a professor as a subject.
One research team must
devise a diet and exercise program for Shepherd to gain
weight while the other team
concentrates on McAllister's
weight-loss plan.
Shepherd said the students
are to create a weight gain or

Inside

weight
loss
goal,
measure
the
subject's
metabolic
rate and
body composition,
and make
diet and exercise prescriptions.
At the end of the semester
the students will reassess
their subject's body composition.
The grade is not based on
which professor loses or gains
the most weight, Shepherd
said.
The grade is based on the
students' methodology.
Shepherd said McAllister
will have to be placed on a
low-fat diet with aerobic exercises or activities focusing on
endurance while Shepherd
will have to eat more and lift
weights to gain muscle.
Shepherd said it will be easier for McAllister to lose
weight than for Shepherd to
gain weight.
He predicts that by the end
of the semester McAllister
will probably lose more
weight than Shepherd will
gain.
Shepherd said he and McAllister are good friends. He
said, "It's been fun. The students i;u-e having fun with it."

Outside

for further education or future employment.
Finally, it communicates to the public what
can be accomplished through a strong curriculum that emphasizes the basics."
The following six policies will be open for
public comment until Nov. 15:
• Assuring the Quality of Education:
Regulations for education programs provide
structure and direction for organization and
delivery of education in West Virginia. Major
changes include a refocus of curriculum and
instruction at the K-4 level to ensure that students are proficient in reading, mathematics,
writing and computer skills with an increase
of 15 minutes in the instructional school day
at all grade levels.
There is also to be workplace skills and

see PUBLIC, page 6
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Band-Aid passes .75th year
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - It's a simple story:
, Man meets woman, woman suffers cut, man
invents wildly successful medical product.
Billions of cuts and scrapes later, the BandAid is celebrating its 75th birthday.
According to Band-Aid lore, the adhesive
bandage was created in 1920 by Earle E.
Dickson, an employee at a Johnson &
Johnson cotton mill in New
Jersey.
Dickson had fretted as his wife,
Josephine, cut herself again and
again while working in the kitchen.
One day while he was wrapping one of her
wounds with a bulky bandage of gauze and
tape, he was struck by an idea. He put some

gauze on a strip of medical tape and the
Band-Aid was born.
Johnson & Johnsoii began
producing Band-Aids in 1921, but
they were far from an instant
success - they came in long
strips that users had to cut themselves. But when the company began
selling pre-cut Band-Aids in 1924, sales
took off, said Beth Riley, product manager
for Band-Aid.
Doctors praise adhesive bandages for keeping wounds clean and providing a good environment for healing.
Over the last 75 years, the company has
sold about 205 billion bandages.

you're Young,_
inexperienc_e d and d.pnt
even have a degree:
.,..
'·

Meatloaf

We think yoUre ready
to be a leader.
WE WANT YOUR INPUT
• We are forming a focus group to gain
information and opinions on how to better
serve the needs of the Marshall University
community. This group will meet monthly
during the Fall and Spring semesters for
about
one
hour to dis- ·
cuss ideas,
concepts and
merchandise.
v-"lll~_J-.:..
Members of
the
group
{limit of ten
plus staff from
St ad i um
Bookstore)
may include
students, faculty and/or staff. You will get
a good meal plus company discounts on all
purchases from Stadium Bookstore (including textbooks). Write us a note on why you
.would like to serve on this group and mail
or bring it to the address below by September 30, 1996.
·--- ,... ·,..·. · -- ~
: ... :•:

When you get involved with Do Something. you'll be helping to build your
community. You can get involved in existing programs, or start your own with
a Do Something Grant. For more information, go to the Internet community
festival. http:/ / www .webstock96.com and basically. do something good.
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Astronaut goes home
SPACE CENTER, Houston- Astronaut Shannon Lucid
finally said goodbye Monday to the orbital laboratory
she loved, the treadmill she couldn't stand and life
aboard Russia's Mir space station.

S,..,,..,
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-As reported by The Associated Press
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Perot takes case to court briels
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ross Perot
filed a federal lawsuit Monday seeking a
court order barring presidential debates
from going forward without him. He
argued that locking him out "will only
deepen the nation's cynicism about government."
Reform Party nominee Perot and running mate Pat Choate filed the lawsuit
in U.S. District Court.
"We are going to fight this all the way
to the end," said one of Perot's lawyers,
Jamin Raskin, who is a professor of constitutional law at American University.
The lawsuit contends that the bipartisan Commission on Presidential Debates
violated its own rules in barring Perot
from participating in two scheduled
presidential debates and Choate from
participating in one vice presidential
debate.
·
Those rules require that. the com.mis{.
sion use objective standards for recom...,.~diD:g who parti~ip~tes. Pero~•~ camP,:,-·
· 'to':1-~s the commission_ used. ~ .mostly
subJective standard of mcluamg ;only
those candidates with a "realistic
chance" of winning.

suit because "we will not sit by."
WASHINGTON (AP)
The Texas billionaire said he was in
The AFL-CIO's $35
the race to win - but at the same time
million
advocacy camseemed to cast doubts on his prospects
paign has re-established
by setting a goal of drawing 25 percent of
labor as a political force,
the vote.
but its ads targeting
Although Perot is only polling in the
Republican incumbents
single digits now, Verney said that that
are raising questions
had been true at the time of the 1992
about whether , it is
debates as well. "Participation can affect
stretching federal electhe outcome," he said.
tion law.
"The Democratic and Republican parties should not be permitted to consoliSTOCKHOLM,
date their monopoly on the political
process by closing off the presidential
Sweden
(AP)
debates" to Perot and Choate, according
Keeping watch on Iraq
to the 26-page lawsuit.
"every day, every hour,"
"Declaring the election essentially over
Secretary of Defense
for all candidates but tw~ before a single
William Perry says tendebate takes place will only d~pen the .
sions . are easing to the
nation's cynicism about go~ernment."
, point where he is ready
Democratic· Pre~ident Bill Clinton had
Perot's attorneys said they hoped for a
to consider letting one of
urged ~hat Perot be included in the hearing later this week.
·
'two U.S. aircraft carridebat~s. Republican challenger. Bob .- The lawsuit asks the federal court to
ers in the Persian Gulf
Dole, saying he wapted to face Clinton direct the debate commission "to either
return to its home port.
· one-on-one·· had pushed for Perot's exdu- extend
invitation to Perot · and his
"I truly believe Iraq is
· n.
'
running mate to partici_p.,te
in t1-,.e
SIO
....
'fl
backing off the threatenPerot on Sunday said he would file the debates, or to cancel the debates." ·
ing actions they were
taking a week ago," the
Pentagon chief said
Sunday. .
.
'
MEXICALI, Mexico
before the crash could account which of the three theories is because of a fuel-pµmp prob(AP)- At 17, Noe
· for the chemical traces found the correct one obviously does lem or because of sparks from
Esperanza Acevedo is
on the wreckage.
not know what they are talk- a fuel-measuring device
full of awkward murGaining more credence ing about."
called a probe. Investigators
murs and shrugs. He
among the NatioQal TransThe NTSB searches for hope computer simulations of
doesn't like to talk about
portation Safety Board inves- mechanical problems, while the explosion will help.
the accident that left
tigators is the chance that the FBI is responsible for
The Flight 800 investigahim with a metal rod
equipment failure ·caused the criminal investigations.
tion, now in its 10th week,
from his hip to his knee
Boeing 74 7's center fuel tank . Investigators say the black has turned up some intriguand a vicious scar on his
to explode.
boxes, cockpit, engines and ing facts about the plane.
belly where doctors
Some NTSB investigators recovered wreckage have
Investigators say it was
repaired his internal
· are so convinced of a malfunc- shown nothing to indicate a owned two decades ago by the
organs.
tion that' they expect the FBI number of mechanical fail- Iranian government, which
He lives with the
to end its criminal probe soon, ures - engines falling off, an was then friendly to the
painful
results of the
an NTSB source said.
engine explosion or a major United States.
Dec. 30 car accident in
However, FBI spokesman structural failure.
Valiquette refused to say
which a drunken, offJoe Valiquette said, "Anybody
Instead, sources said, the whetaer the FBI is investigatduty
Marine hit him.
who thinks the FBI is pulling leading malfunction theory ing an Iranian link to both
out before we determine presumes the tank exploded explosions.

an

TWA Flighf 800 remains a mys.t ery
SMITHTOWN, N.Y. (AP) The possibility that some
kind of cataclysmic malfunction brought down TWA
Flight 800 suddenly seems
more plausible to some investigators now that the already
shaky bomb theory has been
weakened ....
Officially, ~stigators still
say it could beJilbomb, a missile or a mechanical problem
behind the July 17 crash that
killed all 230 people aboard.
But the bomb theory was
dealt a blow last week when
authorities learned that the
training ofbomb-sniffmg dogs
aboard the aircraft we.eks

Wise Up and Vote!

OUR PORTIONS ARE BIGGER
THAN·YOUR HISTORY-BOOK.

Stop complaining about what you'd like
to see happen and make it happen!

Fai.oli's wrote the book on fast Italian.
And our authentic Italian entrees from Alfredo to Ziti
are big enough to feed afraternity.

Your vote can make a difference!

Register to vote in the Memorial Student Center
every Tuesday, llam-2pm

AND IPORTI IIAR

"The Best ~at in Town"

S\'ecia\S ~ '/)'-t
-tues<la-Y i.ad1' s ~t
s1.7S

Real Italian. Real Fast ...
1310 Third Ave., Huntlugton • 5120 US 80 Eut (In WIii-Mart Plaza), Huntington

~r:sno0t

rtee

Ne,·, Hours
·.ioncl.iy - Fr cJ ,,
l p •11 • '>
S .iturcl.1y
N oo n - '>
S und ,1 y
12 30 pm

Happy Hour
Daily 4 - 8 p.m.

Free Sand Vollewall Court
9 Ball Pool Tournament Every Wednesday 7:30
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.e're Just going to go out this week and

do what we do better."

.

-

Thundering Herd football coach Bobby Pruett,
on preparing for Western Kentucky
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VIEW
Great chance -.t o .
regi~ter to vote
today at MSC
i

-

The biggest news story of 1996 still is two months
away, but today you can get ready to take part.
In November, Americans will elect a new -president.
President Clinton or Bob Dole? Dole or Clinton?
Answering that question is not the important thing today.
It's making certain that people around campus register
so they can vote. From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today at
Memorial StudE[mt Center, you can get yo"t:1r chance during a voter registration drive. It's easy to do. It takes just
a couple of minutes. If you're older than 18, and if
you've yet to register, try to stop by and do so.
It's easy to become disgruntled with politics, especially presidential politics, where mudslinging, double-talk
and false promises appear to run rampant. The next
person Americans choose to lead their country, however, will carry the mighty task of leading· a nation into 1he
next century. He will take charge of the world's mightiest
military, and his words will determine hOw people
around the world view America. And, something that will
affect all the people on a college campus more directly,
his hands will partly control the purse strings which
determine how funding for education is divied up from
tax dollars.
So today, Student Government Association, the
Student Legal Aid Center and the Office of Student
Activities will sponsor a registration drive, with help from
television station WSAZ. and The Herald-Dispatch. It's
not the last chance for people to register, but it likely will
be the last time on campus. For people -who cannot register today, the county courthouse stiU is open to sign
you up. For students far from their homes, check into
casting absentee ballots. It's another way to make your
voice heard, even while you are away ii) college.
This is not necessarily the day for people to decide for
whom they will vote, but it is a good day to say that yes,
you want to vote.

Let 13,000 readers know your view
by
phone

by
mall
The Par,thenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, w.va. 25755

Volume 98 • Numbe.r 11The Parthenon, Marshall Univeraity'a student
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor s.olely- ls resJ>.009'1M ~
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·
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My wife and I are graduat~ students who have attended
· Marshall off and on since 1969.
Parking has always been a problem for the students. With a new
library and other facilities oq;he
way I think it is imperative to construct not one but several parking
garages. The students will pay
for the convenience. We have
paid for many ·thing~·that have no
direct bearing on us 'but is includ·
ed in our tuition (check it out). It
would have been worth an additional $200 to $300 in tuition to
have had a convenient place to
park. No one wants to walk a
mile or two to get to class.
Charge by the semester, d,.y or
hour to pay for it, whatever it
takes. Just give us, the students,
..

.
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byfax

·

what we want and are willing to .
pay for: convenient parking.-.
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.. .
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. . . . . ....
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· (304) 696-2519

. parthenon~marshall.edu
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Joel Sperry,
Kenova graduate student

Dear editor,

.

by
Internet

(304) 696-6696

Many.parking
garages ·needed

.

ff"llli!)

Australians seek
friend from w.va.

The Parthenon ~elcomes letters to the editor concerning issues of
Dear editor, :
interest to the Marshall
community. Letters must
We are hoping that one of you
readers can t:lelp us in our
be limited to 250 words,
search for a relative, Roy . -· .;,~, ·
typed, signed and
Browning from West Virginia,
.
who served iti°Wor1d.,.War II, o~- ~ ,:- j_n~!Ude a phone number,
hometown, class rank or
any- member of his family. Any ..
help, no matter how small would
other title verification.
be sincerely appreQ.iated.
The Parthenon reserves
the right to edit letters
Tracey and Clive GeJsler
for potential libel or
33 Bradrnan Or.
Glenella
space. Longer guest
Mackay
columns also will be
Queensland 4740
considered.
Australia
........... ..
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Alpha Sigs win national aw~r-.
The Alpha Sigma Phi fraIt is given every two years.
ternity won the Grand Senior
Marshall's chapter has
President award for the 10th received it five times in a row
year in a row this August, to break a record.
Chris Layne, treasurer, said.
Russ Hoffman, Alpha Sig· Layne said the award is ma Phi member, said it is a
given to the two most out- great honor to win.
.
standing Alpha Sigma Phi · "It's gr.eat to be ·-awarded
fraternities in the nation. and accepted by your brothers .
There are 50 chapters across from across the nation,"
the country.
Hoffman. said.

ATTENTION MEMBE
OF .

GAMMA BETA PID
Meetings to be held this week
• Tues., Sept. 24
1 I :OOam
• · Wed., Sept. 25
1:00pm
• Wed., Sept 25
3:00p~
• Thurs., S.ept 26
6:00pm
. _g~st speaker, Director ofHOSTS Program

MSC2W37
MSC2W22
MSC2W22
MSC2W22

Friday; Sept.ember 27--Sunday,-S eptembel' 29
West Virginia State Gamma Beta Phi Convention
These are the most important meetings of the sente$ter. Come to
one or all but please come.
.
··
Questions? Call Jason Smith 523-8323 ,
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'.Real world'
speakers
plan to help

Many pay ·the ·price.
for cam_
pus pranks·
by JAMES RAY

thrown from windows.
Eventually, the blocks
gave in ·and the windows ,.
When va~dalism o"ccurs were permanently sealed.
in the residence halls it · Winston Baker, director
can "ary from urine in the · of Resident Services, exelevators to tables thrown plains when these acts of
from .roofs.
vandalism occur the cost is
. It may be a small act of greater than what is visiimmaturity, but the.cost to ble. .
the innocent is great.
"If money available for
An unknown party ent- upgrading is spent to reered the Laidley Hall com- pair the vandalism, then
puter lab in the spring there will not be any
and gutted the terminals. upgradei;; to those build. · This cost residents their ings," he said.
lab privileges.
"Most acts are not that
Twin Towers East resi- major, but over time the
dents are now without the cost is. Less money spent
comfort of lounge furnish- · on repairing vandalized
ings .d ue to the abuse of a objects [means) • more
handful of students.
money ·for new facilities
. A,cinder block roof was will be available."
constructed o\'er ·the Twin.
Students caught vandalTowers Cafeteria to shield izing a resident hall, will
the roof from objects face discipline procedures.

by DAVID P. KLUG

reporter . .

reporter

If the words "real world"
create a sick feeling, then the
Marshall Honors Program
and the Marshall University
Honors Students Association
may be able to help.
The groups sponsor a series
of rectures featuring professionals speaking about their
work.
The Marshall Honors Program invited professionals to
give informal talks about
theii: careers.
"This is a chance for the
students to ask those questions about the field that they
alwa.YS wanted to ask, but
.were always too scared,"
Rich-ard Badenhausen, chairman of the Honors Council,
said.
The speakers will speakabout their careers, how they
feel about them and how they
see the future of their professions . .
The first lectures in the
series will feature three members of the law profession..
The law seminar will be in
the Memorial Student Alumni
Lounge Monday, Sept. 30,
from 3:30 to 5:30.
· Following the speeches, the
students will have be able to
ask questions.
Badenhausen said in choosing the speakers, he wanted a
wide range of. professions to
give students different views.
The seminar is free.
Badenhausen said he encourages all students interested in any form oflaw or the
legal profession to come.
The other lectures being
offered this year will deal
with health care, education
and business.

.,

In celebration of 35 years as
West Virginia 's first public radio station,
WMUL-FM 88.1 MHz presents

"AIRCHECK--TUESDAVS"
AWARD WINNING PROGRAMMING
every TUESDAY from the progressive FM's past with a vision of
the future on the Student Broadcast Service of Marshall University.
The Tradition Continues!!!!
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organization can raise
up-to $1000 by earning
:a'whopping $5.00/
, VISA application.
, Calf 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
. Qualified callers receive

1989 , ·. ·.WEST VIRGINIA ASSOCIATED. PRESS ·
BROADCASTERS CONTEST
BEST DOCUMENTARY
1990

for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus

. .~

Originally broadcast on
"AIRCHECK" Monday, April 17, 1989

YEAR

FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000

I~ ILL·_L_.-I.L..LJ..._L.L. . J. . .1~

Written and produced
-by DIAN'\ LONG,·
from SUTTON, WV.
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PUBLIC
from page one

career development integrated into the education program, an increase in graduation requirements to add
units of credit for mathematics, science, the arts, career
majors and foreign language
for all college-bound students.
• Instructional Goals and.
· Objectives defines the instructional objectives and
goals for the program requirements by Policy 2510 and is
to establish a standard for.mat.
The revised instructional
goals and objectives for
English language arts, mathematics, social studies all'd
science are aligned with
objectives on the statewide
standardized test. Each curriculum area includes workplace skills and incorporates
computer technology in all
· subjects at all grade levels.
• Regulations for Statewide
Assessment Program defines
the current statewide assess·ment program and "provides
implementation guidelines:
Program changes include
the Norm-referenced assess..,,-~~"'... ment which is used for' gra~s ·
· ':-'
~ee through 11 to yield per:
centile ranks for school to .
school and co'unty to c01.inty"
comparisons in the areas pf
mathematics, spelling, 'reading, .language,' sc;ierice, social
science and study s_k ills . .
Kindergart~n will be ·assessed by the Metropolitan .
Readiness Test ' and grad-es
one and two will utiliz·e the
Stanford Abbreviated test. A

writing assessment will be
administered in grades four,
seven and 10.
The National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP)
will be used at grades four,
eight and twelve.
• Use of Technology by
Students and Educators provides structure for collaboration, equitable access, staff
development and integration
of technology.
The policy also provides
guidance for the use of technology to extend career
awareness and exploration,
work-based learning and
post-secondary education information .
• Performance Based Accreditation System updates
the system that measures the
quality of education and preparation of students and
school performance.
Measurements for perfor~ ·
mance have been increased in.
student achievement, attendance rate and dropout rate.
• Guide to Senate Bill 300
Implementation is to implement the requirements of
Sl:lnate 'Bill 3QO ~d lists the
legislative
rules,
policy
changes aD;d 11ew ·polic_ies
b'ejng prop9sed based on th~
legi~Jation.
. , .
· ·:
The' West Virginia Board of
Eaucation will .conduct a public ·hearing regarding the poli-,
cies· at' 7 p.m .. Nov. 12 at
Cabell Midland High School·
in oha. · ·
.
·. questions o~ written -~O~"
ments. ~n any of the policres
niay be·_. _sent . to the W,~~t '
Virgfui.~- Board of Education,_
1900 Kanawha Blvd . E~\St, ~
Building 6; Room B-:-353, ,
Charleston, W.Va. 25305 -0330. ,

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVJEw.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competiµve for
this job. I'm s~ my college ,d~~ee.
. and good grades ke:pt m_e .;in, the·
running. ,But in the; .end ,it ,was ·tll,~
: . leade~sh1p and manag~i;nent
..e~enenc~ I got ~ugl): .Army ;
_ROTG that won fl:leniover, ~y

ROTC ta~ght me'responsibility self. discipline.and leadership. Those are
things you. just can't learn from a
textboqk..' I don't know where I'd be
ri~ht. now if r hadn't -enrolled in
: Army ~OTC, but I do know one
. thing,1or~ure ... Iwouldn'tbehme.
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l'or details, 'v)sit,2 .17 Gullic~n Hail or call
~96-2640,
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Loan money solJrce
is~federal government
in our office.
"It is basically the same
loan. They provide the same
The many students who dollar figures,., the same
receive loan assistance now amount of money.~
benefit from a new loan proWinters said the amount of
gram.
money given is still based on
It has been more than a a student's class rank.
year since the financial aid
Freshmen are eligible for
office stopped offering .Staf- $2,600 a semester, sophoford Loans to students and mores $3,500, and juniors and
started the new Direct Loan seniors $5,500 a semester.
program.
Direct Subsidized Loans are
Before the fall 1995 semes- provided for those students
ter, students wishing to pay who meet income qualifi.cafor their college expenses tions to receive financial
through student loans were assistance and is interest-free ,
only offered a Stafford Loan.
while 'the student is in school.
Now, the Direct Loan proThe Direct Unsubsidized
gram has made the borrowing Loans are offered to those
process easier for . both the students who do not :meet the
student and the staff at the income qualifications for
Office of Financial Aid.
assistance.
-Sandra Winters, financial
The Federal Direct PLUS.
aid counselor, said "The Loans are for students' parStaffonl way was a big long ents who have good credit hisprocess of waiting. Students tories and want to borrow for ·
would have to borrow fi'.om a their child.
· bank then wait 30 days for
The loans _are to be paid
the banks approval of the back through a payment plan
loan." Because student's , that fits the" students' finan- ·
~ould borrow fro'm different . cial circwnstances. The paybanks, the loans would come ment pl~ is activated six
from many different places.
mont~ after graduation 'date
Winters said the loans now of the day a student withcome from one place, the fed- draws froih
university.
eral government. "The loans
Students can apply for the
come
from
the
U .S. loans in the financial aid
Departmellt. of Education office in Old.Main. The numand there is no waiting peri- · · ber of Marshall students takod," she said. "V{e approve ing _adV;ant,a ge.of the.l<?an proand hand out the . loans here gram this year itJ ,2,395.
. 1
by ~ISSA BONZO
reporter
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classifieds

thePaitJiinon
1,000's POSSIBLE reading
books. Part Time. At home Toll
free 1-800-898-9n8 Ext. R2317
for listings.
$1,000's POSSIBLE Typing Part
Time at home. Toll free 1-800898-9778 Ext. 2317 for listings.
COLLEGE STUDENTS earn
extra income helping us open
new branch in area. Seek 3-5
people persons w/good image.
No phone/door sales. Flexible
schedule. 733-2304

RESEA.RCH WORK or ·term
papers written by professional:
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, research papers,
correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color ink jet printing. Call 5293761 for rates and information.

MAILING Travel Brochures. No
experience .necessary. For
information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box
680610, Miami, FL3j268. .

$1750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin now.
For info. call 301-306-1207.
PUBLIC RELATIONS if you
enjoy greeting people, this could
be your career opportunity.
Positive attitude and good image
a plus. Call for appt. 733-2014.
HEAVENLY HAM, a growing
retail speciality food store wants
part-time women and men. AM/
midday and 7 pm to close. Few
Saturdays, no Sundays(except
Christmas). Must commit to
work through Christmas. Apply
in person Heavnly Ham, Eastern
Heights Shopping Center, Rt.
60 Eas t Huntington.

CHRISTIAN MATCHING for
singles who value Bible·morals.
Magazine with photos 1-~
841-6579

SPRING BREAK '97 - Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, & Go FREE. STS is
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group
Organizers to promote trips to
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. Call
1-800-648-4849forinformation on
joiningAmerica's#1 StudentTour
Operator.
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465.

SERIOUS MALE roommate
needed to share large house next
to campus. $150/month + utilities.
DD req. Call 523-1679
ONE _BEDROOM APT. Utilities
paid. 2 students may share. 3
blocks from campus. $375/month
+ DO. ·Call Chuck at 526-7069

and leave msg.

THREE bedroom house for rent.
HEWLETT PACKA'Ro.-'12;.c
Newly remodeled. Dishwasher,
programmable
financial .
W/D, $750 per month plus·
calculator. Newt Never used. . Damage Deposit. Call 529-6811
·Owner's -rilanual. 70 min
. or 736-4968.
on using 12-C. Prograi,:imed
DEDICATED Christian couple
instl'l,JCtion book and other books
1811 7th AVE. 3 BR, 1 bath,
llving in WV can provide a loving
on use of 12C. 304-697-0505.
carpeted, W/D, central heat. $450
& secure home for your ·white
+
util. & DD. No pets. 867-8040.
newborn/infant. We have a 1993 CHRYSLER LeBaron,
wonderful extended family and
loaded. 1 owner.· Low miles.
1813 7th AVE. 1 BR, 1 bath,
are agencyapproved. Cell Steve/
Automatic, AC, CD player. Call· carpet, central hel $350 + utll +

video

Marty 1-800-860-1000.·

522-6295.

_.

DD._No pets. 867-8040.

·

.!~---------------~-----------------~
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Moss leading SC in· scoring
Herd wide receiver Randy Moss is leading the
Southern Co.nference in scoring averaging 12 points per
game. The freshman receiver has scored six touchdowns which is more than two SC teams have scored on
offense all year. Appalachian State has scored five offensive touchdowns all season and VMI has scored four.
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Herd faces biggest test yet
against Western Kentucky

7

Volleyball team returns home
by ROBERT McCUNE

overpower us, they just made
fewer errors," coach Bob
Evans said. "In the game
Marshall's
Thundering against Marquette, we made
Herd Volleyball team is hop- fewer errors. We played much
ing to tum a losing streak cleaner ball, blocked better,
into a winning streak.
played more aggressively, and
A match against Morehead had better defense. We let
State tonight at 7 p.m. might them make the errors, and
be its chance. The game will they did."
be at home, making it only
Sophomore team co-captain
the third home game this sea- from New Waterford, Ohio,
son. The first home match Alisha Bable said, "Marwas the Thundering Herd quette said that we were
Invitational and the second going to be an easy win, but
was a game against Ohio we beat them in three. That
University.
was nice."
The Herd has had a hard
Evans said, "In the match
season, so far. However, the against Marquette, we were
team hopes that a win against on a roll. We focused on what
Marquette over the .w~kend we were doing and then took
has gotten it ·o ver the slump. it from there. ·Once we got
Michelle Sammarco·, sopho- going, they didn't stand a
more from Burbank, Ill., said,_ chance. What I hope we can
"I think the ·win over be better at · is being able to
Marquette got us over the los- sr::ore points at any time, and
ing streak. With ·that match, . not just in bunches."
we proved to ourselves ~ow
Acsording to Evaas, . the
well we can play."
·
match against Morehead
Marshall won against State should be a competitive
Marquette ii) the Ohio State match. "Its a good team. I
Invitational in Columbus, , don't know much about them
last weekend. In the tourna- because I'm not that worried
ment, Marshall also played about them. It should be comPortland. They lost to petitive, however, because we
Portland after four matches.
still haven't developed into a
"Friday, against Portland, consistent team, match after
we had a few tQo many match."
unforced errors. They didn't
. Sammarco said Marshall
and Morehead State are considered rivals. "We played
against them twice, last year
and split the wins. They beat
us at home and we beat them
there. It would be nice to beat
them on our home turf," she
said.
· Evans said, "In the
Marquette win, we played
well, and beat them as a team
in three straight matches.
That was a team effort, and
that's how it has to be. We
can't put everything on one
person.
In practice, they worked
really hard and did a real
good job. If they work as ·
much and play as hard as
they did. in practice, we
should come out on top."
Sammarco said she expects
the team will be able to out
dig and out block Morehead
State.
"We worked a lot on defense
in practice. We did a lot of
quick movement and quick
tran~ition." she said.
. "I expect to win." Bable
Isaid. "It's my birthday, so we
have to win."
reporter

Thomas likely to miss game again due to the flu
. by DAN LONDEREE
staff writer

Western Kentucky is undefeated.
The Hilltoppers have posted wins against Austin Peay
and Murray State, and come
to town this weekend to face
the Herd. ·
,
Coach Bobby Pruett. said
the Hilltoppers will be
Marshall's toughest challenge
yet.
"They're by far the best
team we have faced this season," Pruett said. "They are 4~ 0,., ~ they're an option
tea"nt." ... ,
Pruett ·· said Westem's
offense is much different than
Georgia Southern's, but he
hopes there will be some carryover from the Herd's test
against the run this past
weekend. ·
Marshall's defense conquored a GSU option offense
last Saturday, allowing only
13 points.
The offense came through
as the Herd put 29 points on
the board, and ran the ball

successfully
game took what Georgia
in the absence
Southern would give it
of senior tal. Saturday.
iback
Erik
"Hopefully game by game
Thomas.
we'll be able to take what
Tho m as
teams give us," Pruett said.
was suffering
"They (GSU) were giving us
from a flu bug
the short pass, so that's what
this
past
we threw."
weekend and
Nothing special will .. take
.was unable to
Thomas
place in practice this _w eek to
travel
to
get ready for Western
Statesboro for the GSU game. Kentucky, Pruett said.
"Erik just got outofthe·hos"We're just going to go out
pital this ltloming (Monday this week and do what we do
morning), and there's a good better," he said. ·
·chance he wi'IL not ·play this·
Pruett
said
Western
wee~ericl," Pruett said. "I'm · Kentucky played an excellent
pretty 'sure he'lf be out this game in the win over in-state
week."
, ., . ·
foe Eastern Kentucky, and he
Stepping.,~intQ 'l;'hoipas's mentioned Eastern· gave
shoes this'weekend wli:$ fresh- Appalachian State a tough
man .. running back ·, Doug :·:game earlier in the season.
Chapman, who rushed for 130
"It doesn't get any easier
yards and one touchdown.
this weekend," he said.
"Doug re~ily'_stepped it U:p,"
The battle of the two undePruett sai'd. ~He was great feated teams comes to James
running in traffic."
F. Edwards Field this
With Thomas stiff out, it is· Saturday, and kickoff is 7
likely Chapman. will get .the .. p.m.
.,
call this:weekend agaipst the Tickets will be on sale all
Hilltoppers.
week at the Henderson
Pruett said th,e passing Center.
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l(itfeTTA
For a quarter. Marshall University
Students can ride a TTA bus anywhere
from 20th to 7th Streets in downtown
Huntington.
All you need to do is show your MU
identification card. To movi~ th.eaters.
shopping and restaurants•. . TTA.

..

,.

Tri-State Transit Authority
Customer Service Center • 13th & 4th Avenue• 529-RIDI!
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I
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1.99:_. , I . .· ._
$1_.99
f
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1·
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I
I
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Guest guitarist Doug James, Smith Music
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
"The Glass Menagerie," all performances in spoken English and American Sign Language, Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse, 8 p.m.

.

MU Honors Program, "What's It Like?: The
legal profession," MSC Alumni Lounge, 3:3-()-5
p.m.
Marshall Artist Series, "Grease!," Keith-Albee
Theatre, 8 p.m.

Women's Center, "Ruby Dee and Women
Connect," MSC Don Morris Room, noon.
. SPJ Brown Bag featuring Keith Morehouse, SH
330, noon.
Soccer game, vs. West Virginia University, 4 p.m.
"The Glass Menagerie," Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse, 8 p.m.
College Republicans meeting, Marco's, 9 p.m.

a

"Coal Miners and the Politics of Photography in the 1946 Coal Strike" presentation, MSC
Don Morris Room, 7 p.m.
"The Glass Menagerie," Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse, 8 p.m.

1

Guest guitarist Doug James, Smith Music
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
"The Glass Menagerie," Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse, 8 p.m.

Women's Center, "Seventy-five Years after
Winning the Vote," PH 143.
Women's Center, panel discussion with women
in politics, MSC Shawkey Room, noon.

we2

day

Women's Center, "Seventy-five Years after
Winning the Vote," PH 143.

Women's Center, "Seventy-five Years after
Winning the Vote," PH 143.

Th3.ay

Women's Center, "Seventy-five Years after
Winning the Vote," PH 143.

Tie-burning by Dr. J. Wade Gilley, MSC Plaza, 2
p.m.
"The Glass Menagerie," Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse, 3 p.m.
Football game, vs. Western Kentucky University,
7p.m.
.
Library and Information Center groundbreaking at construction site, football game halftime.

"'1--

Soccer game, vs. Georgia Southern, 1 p.m.

Football game, vs. UT-Chattanooga, 7 p.m.

FAST FREE
DELIVERY

BETTER
INGREDIENTS
BETTER
PIZZA

TO
RSHALL!

f*

[}dv-et"i1r1 Tie
Pizza/
GO HERD!!'
PAPA JOHN'S DELIVERS THE PERFECT PIZZA

-

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. ·Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 9th Avenue
525-7222

~mr:mJ~•Mffl•X!IZT?['I

LARGE
: 1 ITEM PIZZA
I -;

1

1
1 ::.

.

: $8.68 + Tax
:

L

.-

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer

--------------

,mim:t•!!m;,m:m,
·

I

:

~n.~Ral

1
1

LARGE
1 ITEM PIZZA

. ks
+ B.readst1c
: & 1 2 Liter Coke, Sprite ·:
1·
or Diet Coke
1
I

Barboursvill·e
736-7272

:
:

.J

+ Breadsticks
& 2 cans Coke, Sprite
or Diet Coke

$5.99+Tax

I

L

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer

--------------

2 LARGE
1
1 ITEM PIZZAS ·:

.J

I
I
I

I

$10.99+Tax

I
I
I
I

Additional Toppings Extra

·:
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